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" —Pastors can help their denomina- 
tional paper much by a Jnagicious word 

dust now. 
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a] —Every member of a church should : 

» be a regular reader of his “denomina- be discovered; there is no; serious oppo- order! Of he fact we thave: the: fullest 4awould not go 0 

tional paper. This is a good time to in- 

troduce this paper to those who ought 

should be the purpose to make some- 
‘body" happy, especially somebody who, 

: but for what we may do, will have little 
or no joy even : at this mast joyous sea- 
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— Many of our young ministers G05. 
“away. That could be. endured if their 

- being away wds only for a time; but ‘the 

majority of them remain away, / Some 

Qf the ‘people thi they are lured away. 

Lured is, probably, too strong a word; - 

but it does seem that: indueements of a 

somewhat attractive kind are presented 

to them. The fact that concerns our 

people is that they are nat with us, and 

our work suffers in ‘ponsequence. We 

wish our young brethren might see that’ 

Canada offers’ quite as large ‘opportun- 3 

ities for Christian work as can be found 

“across the line,” and under’ conditions 

~ not less favorable ‘to the best success. 

It is never to. the discredit of young - 

men that they recognize the home- 

land’s claim gn their cultivated and con- : 

--secrated. powers. 

~The latest report of the negotiations ; 

for union of several Methodist bodies i in. 

~ England _says encouraging progress is. 

London there was a full attendance of 
ethodist New 

‘Connexion, the United” ‘Methodist Free 
* Churches, the Bible Christian Metho- 
 dists, the Wesleyan vend Union pa 

the Independent Meth S "Distinct 
progress was made in. the neotaions. 

It is gerierally agreed that ‘the prospect 

of union were" never $0. ‘bright. 3 

“does not appear to be any very serious 

difficulty to get over, and as far as can 

sifion in any ‘of the dint ‘con- 

‘the Methodist New Connexion quarter-- 
ly meetings in January, if their vote is 

favorable, as it probably will be; _noth- 
ing will hinder - the desired. consumma- 

pon. 

Anos the chief promoters of “The 
Ottawa Racing Association,” recently in- 

+ Conia are Hon. ‘Sydney Fisher, 

~ Hap. Frederick Borden, Hon. & ‘Sifton, 
~~ Hon. . C, Fitzpatrick, members of ‘the 

government The Christian So 
ce, con 

* done this attempt to establish, in Can 
‘ada what i known in. England as “the 
turf,” which ‘with its accessories’, 8. no 
smal curse, - 
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.- Fhe Messenger. and vi ir organ of 
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are not in fact dissociable from one an-. . 

other. To. impugn one. is to disinteg- ee 
One is inwoven with the 

.other, ‘and sound™ philosophy demands 
hing as they are;” yes, 
Matthew Arnold’s sta 

“to oé-thentiptralght ” Crooked seeing” 
makes crooked theories; but. facts Te- io i 
main, and’ that Noekwoged. 
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needful evidence. And we baiild on © 

cerned. When the matter comes before facts. While it is true that. here “we 1 
see through a glass darkly,” in more 

realms of thought that one, yet- we see, ; 
“and can’ see, 2) we. “have. ‘more than 

2 “probability as: the guide of faith,” as of the way of the “next. | 5 
- named in ‘Newman’ s “Grammar-of As pose. 

5 sent, ” we have rédsonable’ certitude. We 
have sifted, tested Hplation; 1900 years ¥ 

made great by the trat h of the- aida of 
ce. . Gospel s: that are “stone fruit,” 

and, we cantiot bgve the lp without 

the other, WCB 

~ The pur of the virgin “Birth is 
ie consistent and credible by the 
Life. The Life is unexplainable in its 

chims, apart from miracle. Then, age 
after age,-it was “by. prophet bards: fore- : 
told,” and the faith of Israel: “For unto | 

us a Child is born, unto usa Soni is given: 
shall - be ‘Wonderful, ag and His “nante 

“country’ Ss affairs should ‘be connegted: ‘Counsellor, the Mighty’ God, the ever- 

with such a scheme,  sayi 
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At the heaft of Israel was the Messianic 
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Many ‘had walked. over’ a 
thoughtful kick would have sent it out 
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